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Dauber Picked
For Additional

Corporate Duties
Dr.Philip Dauber, Memorex president, has
been appointed as one of three Burroughs
and Sperry executives who will take joint
responsibility for Corporate Product
Operations in the new as yet unnamed
merged corporation.

Memorex introduced five newproductsto theIBM System34/36/38 marketplace including (left to
right) the2180-2 monochromedisplay terminal, the 2179-2 color terminal and the 2114-2
multifunction printer. Not pictured arethe3260TTape Subsystem andthe3690-2Disk Storage
Subsystem.

Memorex Debuts Comm And

Storage Products For 3X
Memorex expanded its product offerings for
the growing IBM System 34/36/38 computer
market this month by announcing that two
terminals, a printer, a tape subsystem, and a
disk subsystem will be available. The
announcement makes Memorex the only
plug-compatible manufacturer to offer both
communications and storage devices to IBM
System 34/36/38 users.
Unveiled this month were the 2180-2

15-inch monochrome display terminal, the
2179-2 14-inch color terminal, the 2114-2

multifunction printer, the 3260T tape
subsystem, and the 3690-2 disk storage

medium-sized companies averaging
between $3 and $10 million a year in
revenue," he added.

The worldwide market for 3X terminals,
printers, and controllers is predicted to grow
to nearly $3.3 billion over the next three
years, according to International Data
Corporation, a Massachusetts-based
research firm.

The 2180-2 display terminal displays up to
132 columns and allows users to switch
between two screen sizes. The 2179-2 is a

compact color terminal that displays two or

subsystem.
"We already offer System 3X users the

seven colors. The 2179-2, however, includes
a logic module that snaps on the back of the
monitor for simple maintenance and

2051 full-sized and 2191 compact display

installation of future enhancements.

stations, the 2024 multifunction printer and
the 2173 screen printer," said Bill

Both terminals feature a 122-key
adjustable keyboard, dual session support
(so users can switch between sessions
within the same host), and the abilityto

Etheredge, vice president of Marketing.
"Our new products offer additional

functionality and most are already proven in
the medium systems marketplace."
Etheredge also said that introducing the
3260T tape subsystem and the 3690-2 disk
subsystem to the growing 3X market gives
System 38 users the only alternative choice
to IBM for storage equipment. "System
34/36/38 users are typically small- to

access any printer in the cluster.

The Memorex 2114-2 multifunction printer
features a selection of three print qualities
and speeds (55,110,220 cps), a variety of
type fonts, a choice of fanfold or cut sheet
paper, and simple paper handling. The
3260T 9-track tape subsystem is the only
continued on page 4
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Dauber will continue his responsibilities at
Memorex, according to Dr. Paul Stern,
president of the newly merged corporation.

Stern, who formerly was Burroughs
president and chief executive officer, is now
responsible for Memorex as well as

products, technology, engineering,
manufacturing, quality, program
management, U.S. Federal Government
business and defense business.

"To best drive our combined product effort I
am charging Dr. (Hollis)Caswell (president
of Burroughs System Products Group), Dr.
Dauber, and Mr. (Hatim) Tyabji (president of
Sperry's Information Systems Products and

Technology Group) withjoint responsibility
for Corporate Products Operations," Stern
said in a press release announced new
Corporation appointments. "Inthis capacity,
they will be responsible for guiding the
strategic and operational direction of all
research and development, product
engineering, and manufacturing of
commercial information systems."
Burroughs and Sperry completed their
merger into an as yet unnamed corporation
earlier this month.
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Free Counseling
Services Begin
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